Port Adriano Short Film Contest
Port Adriano organizes a short film production contest, for video art, short video and musical
video clips filmed within the port facilities, with the following terms:

I-Formats and themes
The inscription is free of charge.
The length of the videos or short films has to be of a maximum of 5 minutes, including the
credits tittles.
The theme and style are free, being the main requirement that at least 50% of the movie-line
has to take place within Port Adriano, both inside and outer areas, inside a shop, restaurant or
boat. In any case Port Adriano has to be identified. If the recorded images are from inside a
boat, restaurant or shop, it has to be clear enough that it is within Port Adriano. Should you go
for an animated, 3D or graphic animated movie, it does not count as a part of Port Adriano
shoot, unless the animations are specifically related to Port Adriano´s identity. The beaches
next to the Port and the Port Adriano Hotel, don’t belong to Port Adriano, so they are considered
out of the Port.
It is permitted that up to 50% of the film is recorded in other locations, except any other port or
marina. Also any video that refers explicit to other brands/products, in images or story lines,
will not be admitted.
The films cannot be of a theme that promotes inadequate conducts (sexism, violence, racism,
homophobia…). The jury will dismiss of the contest those films are inadequate for the universal
public or that are harmful for Port Adriano´s image.
The criteria is: originality and creativity, script, interpretation and technique.
It will also be valuated those films that show a new “view” of Port Adriano and it will add up the
relation between the global quality and technical resources. The films have to be unpublished
and not have been filmed prior to this contest announcement.

We recommend that the films/videos are optimized in digital format in HD quality at least, 16:9
(1920x1080p), 25 frames per second, PAL codification, MPEG-4 format codified in H264, with a
recommended weight of up to 1.5 GB. If you have any doubts about the format, if needed you
can ask for details.

II-Shooting
To obtain the permit to film in Port Adriano the following is required:



Fill in the authorization and the inscription sheets, that you can find under
www.portadriano.com or at our offices and send it to cortos@portadriano.com



Fill in an authorization sheet for every day of shooting. If you are going to shoot for various
days in a row you can fill in only one sheet indicating all the dates.



Once you have sent the authorization and the inscription, Port Adriano will reply to your
request accepting your petition to come and shoot or we will call in case of any doubt on
your request.



Make sure to add your contact details and send you request with time to ensure a better
organization of the shooting/Works.



The authorization will be validated by email from Monday to Friday during office hours.

Port Adriano will authorize the shooting only when this action does not hinders the regular
transit of clients and boats and the normal activity of the port. If the organization detects that
the use that the participants take of the port is abusive or affects to the regular activity, the
filming will be stopped and the authorization revoked at that same moment. If you think that
you will need a special need during your shooting please inform us in advance in order to
organize it better.
The recommended hours to shoot is from 9:00am to 8:00pm. If you wish or need to shoot out
of this time frame, it is also possible, but filming during the night is more complicated, thus you
will need a special request. When you fill in your request forms, your estimated time frames of
shooting must be specified.
The permits to shoot within the port shops/restaurants/offices is not of Port Adriano´s
competence, but of the own shops/restaurants/offices. Therefore all the scenes that might occur
inside these units will have to be approved by the business manager. Port Adriano is not
responsible of each business decision to participate or not. We recommend to ask for permission
to the business manager at least a few days in advance to ensure your work there. In our
website you can find all the telephones and images of each business located within the port.
It is not permitted to shoot on the moored boats and Yachts, neither is to film the
name of the boat or a scene where the name is recognizable, unless you have been
allowed directly by the owner. The boats are of private property therefore it is not allowed the
access to them. In case this may occur the contestants will be dismissed of the contest and
legal actions would be taken. It is forbidden to shot in the outer wall of the port.
It is forbidden to go into the water. If someone wants to get into the water, they
should ask for permission.
Should you want to use a drone, you need a special permission. Please contact us.

III-Inscription, deadline and delivery
The term of reception of the short films will be open until April 17th at 11:59 pm.
The inscription forms and authorization have to be filled properly and will be available at the
Ocibar offices (at the same port), or download form our website www.portadriano.com.
When you send your video file, you are required to add an image or photogram (as video cover)
that will be used as you representative icon in the media supports that Port Adriano will use to
broadcast the contest. The name of the file will be the name of your video for a better control of
the art works.
The person that appears in the inscription as the director of the film will be the legal
representative as well as the beneficiary of the prize. This person will be legally of age.
The form of delivery of the files will be via WeTransfer or similar program (yousendit…) to the
email address cortos@portadriano.com. You can also bring it personally in a USB to Port Adriano
offices from Monday to Friday from 9:00am to 2:00pm and 3:00pm to 6:00pm
The videos have to be delivered with the initial intro presentation that we have prepared for the
contest. This will be mandatory in the contest. You can download it from the website.
Any nationality is entitle to participate in this contest, but it will be mandatory that all non –
Spanish speaking film will have to have Spanish or Catalan subtitles.
The permits for filming are exclusive to capture images for a short film that participates at least,
in this contest. Any image that is record in Port Adriano can only be used for a short film. The
use of Port Adriano images for any other use outside of this will incur a crime.

IV-Selection and prizes
There have been settled following prizes:



First prize: 5,000 euros



Second prize: 3,000 euros



Third prize: 1,500 euros



One prize of 500 euros to the video with more view in our Facebook page.

Other prizes



A short that will be participant in the 5th Evolution Mallorca International Film Festival



Runner-Up: Prize- granted by RECBLAU for best film making and technical complexity*



Diploma for best acting, male and female given by ESADIB*

*These prizes, runner-up and diploma, are not monetary prizes.

Beside the mentions prizes, the finalist videos will be screened in the movie theatre Cine Ciutat
where the prize giving ceremony will take place.
The jury is now composed by de direction board of Port Adriano, CineCiutat and RECBLAU
Audiovisuales, L'Escola Superior d'Art Dramàtic de les Illes Balears (ESADIB) and Evolution
Mallorca International Film Festival. However it is possible that other members of collaborating
companies and cultural advisories are added to the final jury board.
The same director can participate as many times as he/she wish. However, he/she won’t be
entitle to win more than one monetary prize, but they can win a monetary prize and other nonmonetary prizes. Also the actors and cast can participate in more than in short film. Port
Adriano and collaborating companies of this contest are not allowed to participate.
The selected videos, will be uploaded to Port Adriano Youtube channel as soon as they are
received. The videos will be uploaded together with the tittle and name that was indicated in the
inscription form. The synopsis that you write in the inscription sheet will be the one to appear in
Port Adriano Youtube channel.
The viewing of the videos will be available from the website of the contest www.portadriano.com
or from Port Adriano YouTube channel. Port Adriano is not responsible for any technical
problems that YouTube may cause. During the period of the contest the movies are not allowed
to be uploaded by the contestants to any other portal, should this happen, the movie will
disqualified.
Prize to the most-watched video:
One the contest term of receiving video is closed, a short selection will be uploaded to Facebook
to start with the most-watched video. The video or short film that has more views in the Port
Adriano profile of Facebook until April 29th at 23:59 will be the winner in this category.
One video or short film cannot receive more than one prize, so if one of the videos is the mostwatched, and is already one of the winners of the main prize, the winner in this category will be
the next in line with most views. If any irregularity is detected in the views of the videos or
short films, Port Adriano reserves the right to dismiss the contestants that may be participating
in a fraudulent way. Port Adriano is not responsible for technical problems that Faceebook can
cause and reserve its right or removing this prize category if there technical problems that
refrain the correct function of this contest.
The author of the video or short film transfers to Port Adriano free of charge the right of public
reproducing and broadcasting with the aim that this work is shown in other platforms such as
social networking and other audio-visual platforms that Port Adriano considers. If once
terminated this contest the author wishes to remove the video or short film from our platforms

he can request that and we will proceed to remove the file. Port Adriano will not commercialize
in any case any of the videos or short movies presented to this contest. In case of wanting to
make use of one of the contest commercially, authorization of the author will be required.
The participants guarantee that the art Works (video, art video or short film) that are presented
to this contest are original and don’t violate the rights of thirds (in terms of images, music,
script, original idea, sounds.. of other authors). Therefore Port Adriano will not assume any
responsibility derivated of the infraction of this acts by the contestants. If in your video or short
films you have used images or sounds with copyright, please send us the verification of
approval to use it. Although it is not mandatory to win, the use of original music or music free of
rights will be positively evaluated. If it is so, please indicate it in the film credits.

V-Acceptance of the contest rules
Port Adriano reserves its right to eliminate justifiably any participant that frauds, alters, or
disables the regular course of this contest, and its rules.
Port Adriano reserves its right to cancel the contest due to cause of force majeure and has also
the right to change to terms and conditions at any time if needed.

VI-Law of Data Protection
(According to the spanish law- artículo 10 de la ley 34/2002)
De acuerdo con la normativa vigente en materia de protección de datos, los datos facilitados,
serán incorporados a un fichero propiedad de Port Adriano cuya finalidad es gestionar la
presente actividad, así como informar de futuras acciones promocionales y comerciales
relacionadas con dicha entidad.
El responsable del fichero es Port Adriano. Los participantes tienen derecho de acceso,
rectificación, cancelación y oposición al tratamiento de sus datos, derechos que podrán ejercer
dirigiéndose por escrito a cortos@portadriano.com o Ocibar, S.A. Urbanización El Toro, s/n
07180 Calvià, Mallorca.
Port Adriano se compromete al cumplimiento de la obligación de secreto de los datos de
carácter personal, que en su caso se faciliten, y de su deber de tratarlos con confidencialidad, y
se compromete a aplicar las medidas técnicas, organizativas y de seguridad que la legislación
en materia de protección de datos y en especial, la Ley Orgánica 15/1999 de 13 de diciembre
de Protección de Datos de Carácter Personal imponen.

